Phase III Multi-Engine Joining Instructions
Congratulations on being selected to conduct Ph III Multi-Engine training at Southport. These
instructions, along with the CFTS General Joining Instructions, are designed to give you
information to get you smoothly started.
Your trg will be conducted using a combination of ground based FTDs and airborne instruction
in the C90B King Air. Instruction will be provided by both civilian and DND personnel; KF Aero
will teach groundschool and instruct in the FTDs while DND will teach all airborne lessons. All
personnel administration is conducted through Client Services while training administration is
through your Course Director on behalf of the ME Flt Comd.
Your course will consist of 59 training days and is programmed using a 168-day flying training
day calendar, which means that in any given year there are only 168 days where flight training
activities are possible. This means that you will be in Southport for approximately 3 to 4
months, dependent upon the time of year you arrive. Training activities will consist of:
•
•

13 1/2 days of ground school; and
43 flight training events:
• 23 Flying Training Device lessons; and
• 20 Air lessons.

The dress for first day of course will be DEU 1A. Ensure that your uniform fits and your shoes
are polished! You are to report to the Hilly Brown Building, no later than 07:45 hrs, on the first
day of the course. An instructor will meet you in the main foyer and take you to your
classroom. You will be allowed to change into a flight suit at noon that day.
If you have any questions about the conduct of the course, you may contact the Course Director,
Capt Dan Conway. He can be reached at:
Tel: 204.428.4069
Email: dr.conway@kfaero.ca
Lastly, if you have any other questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Client Services.
They will either answer your question or direct your query to the proper office.
Tel: 204.428.2500
Email: ClientServices@kfaero.ca
Don’t forget to forward your travel arrangements to Client Services as well so that they know
when to book your room. If you fail to make contact they will only book your room for the
night immediately preceding your course start date.
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